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The Sociophysiology of Caring in the Doctor-Patient Relationship
In the beginning was the relationship.
Martin Buber
Abstract
The emotional investment required to construct a caring doctor-patient
relationship can be justified on humane grounds. Can it also be justified as a
direct physiologic intervention? Two lines of evidence point in this direction.
People in an empathic relationship exhibit a correlation of indicators of
autonomic activity. This occurs between speakers and responsive listeners,
members of a coherent group, and bonded pairs of higher social animals.
Furthermore, the experience of feeling cared about in a relationship reduces the
secretion of stress hormones and shifts the neuroendocrine system toward
homeostasis. Because the social engagement of emotions is simultaneously the
social engagement of the physiologic substrate of those emotions, the process
has been labeled sociophysiology. This process can influence the health of both
parties in the doctor-patient relationship, and may be relevant to thirdparties.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------From infancy onward, relationships are vital; no human survives birth and
develops normally without the physical and emotional engagement of a caregiver.
This engagement, incorporated in epidemiological studies as social support,
continues to have vital consequences throughout the life cycle.1-3 Some of
these health consequences flow from the fact that relationships are linked to
emotions and emotions have a physiologic substrate. To the extent that we are
emotionally responsive to someone, we are physiologically responsive to them.
In consequence, people in an emotionally meaningful relationship share
physiological responses associated with those emotions--what I will describe
more fully as sociophysiology. The distressing emotions of fear and grief, that
so frequently accompany patients' symptoms, impel them to seek relief through
medical care, an important ingredient of which is the physician's affective
caring.4, 5 The purpose of this essay is to look at medical caring as a mutual

physiologic engagement, a sociophysiologic process through which the doctor and
patient can influence each other's health for better and worse.
Caring in the doctor-patient relationship can be expressed in a variety of ways,
including instrumental help, cognitive help, and affective help. Since the
value of making an accurate diagnosis and providing useful options for treatment
are already adequately covered elsewhere, I will focus on the added value of a
positive affective engagement. Like the mother-infant bond, the optimal
expression of this engagement is an attunement of the caregiver to the
experience of the other; its subjective indicator is "feeling felt."6 p. 149
That feeling can be generated if patients experience the doctor as really
interested in what they have to say, so just the act of taking a history can
relieve some of the patient's distress.7
Caring as responsive listening
Recently, a depressed patient took me step by step through the anguished
hours he spent waiting and wondering about his daughter, who was overdue from a
car trip. As he recounted his calls to the police, their report of an accident
involving an unidentified woman, the dreaded confirmation of his daughter's
death, and his poignant request that the policeman put a blanket on her body so
she wouldn't be cold, I, too, felt the visceral progression of fear, vain hope,
and the anguish of trying to bear the unbearable. As usually happens when I
accompany a patient through a painful experience, he felt some relief from
sharing it. "Sharing" is an accurate description because I felt the worse for
the communal experience. And yet, it didn't feel like a zero-sum game in which
his gain was my loss, because my discomfort was mitigated by the satisfaction I
got from helping him. This trying but fulfilling engagement reminded me of a
study that measured the physiologic effects of both telling about a traumatic
experience and listening to its recounting.
Shortt and Pennebaker8 videotaped
interviews of Holocaust survivors and measured their skin conductance level and
heart rate as they described their concentration camp experiences. Later, the
researchers showed the videotapes to college students and measured these
physiologic indicators of stress as the students watched and listened. When the
researchers compared the physiologic measurements of the Holocaust survivors
with those of the student listeners on a minute-by-minute basis, they found that
the more the survivors talked about the horror, the greater the reduction they
experienced in these stress indicators. The opposite was true for the
listeners. Their stress indicators increased as they listened. It was as if
engaging someone else's experience, albeit in imagination, shifted the
physiology of the speaker and the physiology of the listener toward a
convergence. A follow-up study 14 months later, revealed that the degree of
disclosure during the interview was positively correlated with the subsequent
health of the speaker.9 The belief that someone important is listening and
cares appears to be healing for body and mind. Perhaps, such an engagement
between speaker and listener can account to some degree for what has been
claimed to be the healing power of prayer.10 Earlier healers and priests--they
were customarily the same--enshrined the tradition of bearing witness, that is,
abiding with someone through their suffering. When modern doctors have no
specific biomedical remedies to offer, they can offer the patient themselves, a
positive social bond which has been shown to improve well being in higher social
animals11 as well as in humans12 by producing both acute and chronic reductions
in the activity of the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal axis. This is one way of
understanding the salutary effects of a compassionate bedside manner because the
companionate mitigation of suffering can also be a physiologic remedy.
I witnessed an example of a companionate mitigation of suffering through the way
a third-year family medicine resident told his patient that his biopsy showed
malignancy. The resident, who had a long and caring relationship with the
patient, spoke haltingly and with poignant concern about his efforts to recheck

the report--even looking at the biopsy slides himself to make sure that there
was no error. The patient, a middle-aged man, was so moved by his doctor's
discomfort that he replied reassuringly and affectionately, "That's all right,
doctor. I've had a good life. Those things happen." What the resident had
done, in essence, was volunteer to enlist in the patient's social support group.
In so doing he was exposing himself to the risks and benefits of an empathic
engagement. It was clear that by sharing the patient's pain, the resident felt
a little worse and the patient felt a little better, but how might that affect
their health? The social support literature tells us that this is healthy for
the patient,13, 14 but how about the doctor's health? Isn't sharing a patient's
bad feelings and concomitant physiology similar to exposure to a contagious
disease? Is there a name for this process, and how can the exposure be made
safe--better yet, healthy?
Sociophysiology
Let's start with the name. This sharing of physiology between people who are
involved in a meaningful interaction was labeled "sociophysiology," a synthesis
of psychophysiology and social interaction introduced as "a new
interdisciplinary area for research, an area which demonstrates the concomitant
relationship between physiology and social behavior."15p.4 This concomitant
relationship was demonstrated by making simultaneous recordings of affective
interactions and physiologic activity of both therapists and patients during
psychotherapeutic interviews. The researchers found that selected physiologic
indicators of autonomic activity--heart rate,15 heart lability, skin
temperature,16 and muscle tension17 varied together between patient and
psychotherapist. They recorded two kinds of relationships, concordant and
discordant. A concordant relationship occurred when the selected measures of
autonomic activity and interpersonal tension18 of the patient and the therapist
varied together in the same direction. They called this similarity of
patterning a "physiological identification" between therapist and patient and
speculated that it might be an objective measurement of rapport.16 In the
discordant relationship, these selected measurements varied together in opposite
directions. This occurred when the patient was expressing anger at the
therapist. Then, these indicators of autonomic activity in the patient
decreased while the same indicators in the therapist increased.16
As originally described, sociophysiology denoted "interpersonal physiology,"
based on the finding that the interpersonal relationship between the therapist
and the patient was also reflected in their physiological relationship.19
These findings were confirmed by other researchers.17, 20 Furthermore, this
physiologic concordance between people in a relationship was determined to be
the result of empathy rather than a common reaction to the same events.21, 22
Two other findings are relevant to the doctor-patient relationship. During a
three month period when the therapist was in a "bad mood," as reported in a
diary he kept, the patient had a substantially elevated heart rate during their
meetings.17 In another phase of the original study, each of three subjects was
interviewed by three different interviewers. An inspection of the patients'
heart rate data revealed that one particular psychiatrist consistently produced
a lower heart rate in all subjects, regardless of whether the affective
interaction was positive, neutral, or negative, and regardless of the order in
which this therapist interviewed the subjects.15 The reasons for this could not
be explained by the data in the study.
Later investigators found that the influence of "interpersonal physiology" is
broader than the dyad because members of multi-person groups also tend toward a
coordination of some of their physiological reactions. Women in college dorms
who are friends and roommates, but not women in randomly selected pairs,
converge toward a synchronization of their menstrual cycles.23, 24 Likewise,
men who were housed in groups of three and who were isolated from all external

social and environmental stimuli developed a within-group synchrony of their
circadian cortisol rhythms, whereas there was no such synchrony between
groups.25 Furthermore, when men were transferred to a new group, their
circadian rhythms resynchronized to conform with the pattern of the other
members of the new group.26 Groups of 5 to 6 men who worked together were found
to have 17-hydroxycorticosteroid levels that clustered in a narrow range, both
basally and during stress.27
Since these early studies, the field of sociophysiology has expanded from its
original focus on the reciprocal physiological responses of face-to-face
interactants to encompass physiological reactions to all social events. These
have included physiological reactions to crowding, social status, conflict, and
the mutual influence of physiology and social behavior on each other.28
However, the further exploration of sociophysiology as an "interpersonal
physiology" has all but disappeared from the medical literature. Only Gardner29
continues to use the term, but not in its original sense of a reciprocal
physiological engagement linked to empathy. Rather, he uses sociophysiology to
explain how evolutionarily selected characteristics of brain physiology result
in current behavioral pathology.29 Its informing principle is that
psychopathological states are exaggerations or inappropriate expressions of
behavioral modules encoded in the nervous system as normal adaptive features.30
By contrast, students of animal behavior use sociophysiology in its original
sense of a mutually responsive physiologic engagement, and they emphasize its
normative function in maintaining social cohesion and well-being in higher
social animals.11, 31-34 This is the way I will be using sociophysiology to
examine the physiological consequences of caring in the doctor-patient
relationship. Its informing principle is that because people in a caring, i.e.,
empathic,35 relationship convey emotional experiences to each other, they also
convey physiological experiences to each other, and this sociophysiologic
linkage is relevant to understanding the direct physiologic consequences of
caring in the doctor-patient relationship--for both parties. A corollary of
this is that since caring relationships are mutual feedback loops, each party is
cumulatively reacting to the reactions of each other, resulting in the ongoing
negotiation of interdependent physiologic responses.
Since the only continuing studies of sociophysiology as reciprocal,
interpersonal, physiology have been carried out on nonhuman social animals,
especially primates, I will be drawing heavily on this literature. In so doing,
I will be making the assumption that, while human relationships may be more
differentiated than social bonding in nonhuman higher social animals, they are
homologous, that is, they share both common functions and underlying
evolutionary mechanisms.36, 37 In looking at the doctor-patient relationship
from the perspective of social bonding, I will focus on the way the
sociophysiology of caring functions to reduce physiologic arousal in the
presence of stressors. This process may provide another way to understand how
social support influences health.
The sociophysiology of relationships
To be a higher social animal is to be born with a psychobiological system that
requires psychosocial and physiologic interdependence for its normal
functioning.38-41 One manifestation of this is the organism's characteristic
response to separation as a physiologic stressor42-44 and social bonding as its
salutary antithesis.45, 46 In nonhuman social animals these effects occur
whether the bonds are those of a sexual pair,41 parent-offspring,47
littermates,48, 49 or social companions.32 Evidence from the experience of
humans with separation and reunion suggests that we experience similar
physiologic interdependence.50, 51 At least one species of primates also
relieves stress by attacking subordinates.52 This might be described in humans
as a discordant15, 16 or scapegoating relationship.

Sociophysiology and the mutual health consequences of the doctor-patient
relationship
The argument that sociophysiologic processes are likely to influence the health
of people in a meaningful relationship is based on four related premises: 1.
Empathy is a basic ingredient of a caring relationship. 2. A relationship is a
mutual, reciprocal engagement, established and maintained by a feedback loop of
reactions to reactions. 3. Empathy is simultaneously an affective experience and
a physiologic state. 4. People who influence each others' physiologic state can
influence each others' health.
McEwen's concepts of allostasis and the allostatic load53are useful for
understanding the physiologic process by which stressors influence health.
Allostasis--or "stability through change"54--describes the active neural,
neuroendocrine, and neuroendocrine-immune mechanisms that are mobilized to
maintain homeostasis in the face of stressful challenges. The allostatic load,
or "the price of adaptation,"55 is the physiologic cost incurred when the
allostatic systems don't perform normally because they are over or underresponsive.53 A high allostatic load is a risk factor for sickness,55, 56 but
some of its pathogenic consequences can be counteracted by supportive social
relationships.13, 57 The remedial function of social support is central to
understanding the healing potential of the doctor-patient relationship because
the same fearful emotions that increase patients' allostatic load and drive them
to seek medical help, also magnify the power of caring in the doctor-patient
relationship to reduce their allostatic load because need increases
susceptibility to interpersonal influence.58
Within the framework of
"interpersonal physiology", one of the facilitators of that influence is an
empathic engagement which couples the patient's physiology with that of the
doctor's. Since a sociophysiologic feedback loop is maintained by reactions to
reactions, this can lead to an escalation59 or de-escalation60 of distress. An
escalation can occur in a concordant physiologic relationship if the doctor
over-identifies with the patient's plight, as happens most characteristically
between family members. Thus, many patients are reluctant to share their
distress with loved ones both out of a concern for their loved ones and a
concern for themselves. By contrast, the doctor can use the concordant
relationship to de-escalate the sociophysiologic feedback loop by responding to
the patient's distress with the combination of compassion and equanimity
recommended by Osler: "No quality takes rank with imperturbability....calmness
amid storm....without at the same time, hardening the human heart by which we
live."61p. 3-4 The doctor's compassion can engage the patient's feelings along
with the accompanying physiology, so that the doctor's equanimity may shift the
patient's physiology toward homeostasis.
One way of leavening compassion with equanimity would be to strive for the kind
of empathy that Carl Rogers recommended for psychotherapists because it provides
a useful combination of subjective and objective perspectives: "to sense the
client's world as if it were your own, without ever losing the as if quality."62
p. 95 The modulated distancing provided by the "as if" qualifier distinguishes
the doctor-patient relationship, in fact, the professional relationship, from
the personal relationship. We are not as immersed as loved ones in the
patient's experience, but for that very reason, we are able to provide a
contagious equanimity to the compassion that they need. A useful metaphor for
this process would be hemodialysis. What the patient sends to the doctor is the
anguish born of fear, isolation, and helplessness; what circulates back are
ameliorated, co-processed affects,63 mitigated by the doctor's compassionate
equanimity.
Looking at the doctor-patient relationship as a sociophysiologic engagement also
provides a way of understanding why and how clinical practice can be unhealthy
for the doctor. In a concordant relationship, the doctor is exposed to an

allostatic risk because he or she is co-processing the patient's distress. In a
discordant relationship, the doctor's physiology may have to bear the burden of
an angry patient's effort to seek relief by scapegoating the doctor. This was
demonstrated by the rise of the psychotherapist's autonomic stress indicators
when the patient expressed antagonism.15, 16 It may be experienced by the
doctor as a state of psychophysiological hyperarousal, with attendant risks for
stress-related disorders,55, 64-66 an urge to scapegoat the patient, and/or the
defensive emotional withdrawal labeled burnout.67
The burnout syndrome is characterized by emotional and physical exhaustion,
feelings of detachment and cynicism, and a sense of personal failure.68 Risk
factors for burnout include social isolation, feeling helpless, lacking in
control, having conflicted loyalties, feeling overworked, and an effort-reward
imbalance.69-72 Since meaningful relationships are mutual, it can be assumed
that the patient is suffering equivalent consequences. The positive antithesis
to burnout is a caring emotional engagement.68 This can take the form of
sociophysiologically co-processing difficult experiences with colleagues via
conversations, Balint groups,73, 74 grand rounds, and writing.75 Additional
sources of social support can be provided by religion or spirituality, and, most
relevantly, patient satisfaction.76 Since satisfaction in a relationship is a
fundamental component of social support and since the health benefits of social
support are well established,13 a caring doctor-patient relationship, assumed to
be mutual, would be expected to improve the health of the doctor as well as the
patient.77-81
A strategy for a healthful doctor-patient relationship
Without suggesting that this is the only strategy for a healthful doctor-patient
relationship, there is much support for the proposition that a collaborative
relationship is also a therapeutic alliance.82-85 In consequence, I start by
crafting the doctor-patient relationship as one in which the patient and I are
collaborative partners engaged in a common struggle against their malady. This
approach can be summarized by the phrase, "How can we work together to relieve
your discomfort and/or improve your function?"
This form of engagement can
reduce the allostatic load by decreasing the patient's sense of isolation,79, 86
along with that of the doctor. Furthermore, this collaboration can be used to
create an informed partner who can make informed and shared decisions,
mitigating the allostatic load for both patient and doctor by increasing the
patient's autonomy.87
A respectful collaboration is facilitated by establishing an empathic bond35
which reduces the likelihood of a discordant relationship because it is harder
to blame a compassionate partner than an impersonal professional. The empathic
bond also facilitates a positive sociophysiologic co-processing of experience.63
This emotional/physiological engagement, subjectively experienced as caring, may
be what Peabody was emphasizing when he declared that "the secret of the care of
the patient is in caring for the patient."4 This may also be the secret to the
care of the doctor because care-giving to a recipient with whom we empathize is
also care-receiving.80 The satisfaction of helping someone we care about88 and
who appreciates our help is the antidote to burnout68 because we are also
vicariously healing ourselves.
However, since the sociophysiologic outcome can be pathogenic as well as
salutary for the participants, how do we know if the sinking feeling we get when
we share the patient's distress is shifting our responsive sociophysiologic
reactions toward sickness or health, and how can we influence the outcome? As
with most questions about relationships, our intuitions are fairly reliable
guides because they reflect the implicit knowledge stored in both our central
nervous system89, 90 and our enteric nervous system.91, 92 If we have the
satisfying feeling that comes from reinforcing the bonds of intimacy--as in
helping loved ones--then we are likely to be vicariously helping our own

physiology by helping theirs. The benevolent paradox of sharing feelings in a
good relationship is that pain can be reduced and joy can be amplified. On the
other hand, if we feel used, dumped on, resentful, overwhelmed, under-rewarded,
and defensively distant, then we are probably engaged in a discordant
relationship or negative sociophysiologic feedback loop that can lead to
physiologic hyperarousal and/or burnout.69, 76
Perhaps sociophysiologic co-processing is a basic mechanism of the emotional
component of social support, and perhaps other social animals help each other in
the same way. We don't know what rats communicate to each other, but we know
that when researchers put a litter mate into the cage of an isolated rat, its
resistance to electric shocks that cause ulcers more than doubles.48 Patients
in distress need us to "get into the cage" with them and use our compassionate
equanimity to reduce their allostatic load. When skillfully managed, it can be
good not only for the health of the patient, but for the health of the doctor.
The doctor-patient relationship in a wider context
The recruitment of the sociophysiologic component of the doctor-patient
relationship for healing has both ordinary and extraordinary features. What is
ordinary is that this therapeutic potential exists in every human relationship
because positive social bonds can reduce stress-induced autonomic arousal.46
What is extraordinary about the doctor-patient relationship is the amplification
of the sociophysiologic influence that results from the interaction between the
patient's emotional vulnerability and the doctor's emotional availability.
Conveying a compassionate equanimity may be the art of the doctor-patient
relationship. It entails establishing the same kind of person-to-person
attunement that is essential to the development of the newborn,93 and remains
essential as the social support that is vital throughout the life span of higher
social animals. But the doctor's emotional availability has limitations.
While the sociophysiologic engagement between doctor and patient can
provide vital support at this critical juncture in the patient's life, it should
not be the only or even main source of social support for the patient, or social
satisfaction for the doctor. Both doctors and patients fare better if they have
collateral sources. Furthermore, the medical care system is not set up to pay
professionals--even mental health practitioners--to provide long-term social
support. In consequence, the doctor should have two objectives regarding the
patient's needs for sociophysiologic support. The first is to provide it during
the critical time of medical need; the second is to help the patient recruit
this kind of support from more reliable and accessible sources such as friends,
family, community, and religion.
The economic benefits of caring in the doctor-patient relationship
While a caring doctor-patient relationship is justified on purely humane
grounds, it could also be justified on economic grounds.
If we reframe the
doctor-patient relationship as a provider-consumer service contract, we find
that the medical practice that provides caring also realizes economic
benefits.94 A caring relationship creates a setting of patient comfort that is
most likely to result in a more complete medical history,82 improved clinical
judgment with regard to laboratory tests and procedures, more accurate
diagnoses, more cost-effective prescribing,95, 96 a more satisfied patient who
is more informed and adherent to the treatment plan,97, 98 and better treatment
outcomes.99 In addition, patient satisfaction is likely to result in a
decreased allostatic load57 which, in turn, improves the course of both disease
and illness.14, 81 Furthermore, since continuing relationships embed all
parties in a feedback loop, consumer satisfaction is also likely to result in
greater provider satisfaction, with less provider absenteeism, treatment errors,
burnout, and job turnover.94 The extra time spent on caring behaviors,
estimated to be 5 to 7 additional minutes per encounter,94, 100 is a significant

increase, especially if the average time ordinarily set aside for the medical
encounter is 15 minutes.94 However, once a caring relationship is established,
it need not require extra time for each encounter, and the additional time can
be justified by the reduced economic and emotional costs of defending against
malpractice claims.94, 101, 102
Future research
Studies of the health consequences of a caring doctor-patient relationship
characteristically focus on how it affects the patient through making a more
accurate diagnosis, relieving suffering, and improving health behaviors,
including adherence to treatment recommendations.82 However, from the
perspective of sociophysiology, these are secondary, albeit important,
consequences of a caring relationship. The immediate effect of a caring
relationship flows from the physiologic consequences of feeling cared about
because the neurobiology of such a relationship promotes an endocrine response
pattern that favors homeostasis and is the antithesis to the fight-flight
response.12, 103 We need to learn more about the sociophysiologic regulators in
relationships104 and of relationships.105 What are the channels of
communication--visual, auditory, olfactory, touch, body movement, physical
distance--that mediate the quality of social interaction and convey
"interpersonal physiology." Such general behaviors as being available and
returning phone calls surely must be experienced as caring--or not. If a caring
relationship is along the axis of a loving relationship, and if an animal model
for human love is a social attachment bond,46 then we may have an investigable
neuroendocrine substrate for the doctor-patient relationship.
While there are
species-typical endocrine effects on social attachment behavior, central
neuropeptides, such as oxytocin and vasopressin, that reduce stress and promote
homeostasis in bonded pairs of some nonhuman social animals, may act similarly
in humans.41, 106
Considering the relationship between marital status and health, we should look
more closely at the physiologic linkage in spousal interaction,22, 107 its
clinical significance, sex-based differential physiologic responsiveness,108,
109 and what types of interaction tend to be healing or pathogenic.110 We
should expand the number of interpersonally responsive physiologic systems
measured, examine their relationship to empathy, refine our understanding of the
role of empathy in social bonding,21, 111 and consider what the
neuroendocrinology of social bonding has to tell us about how caring
relationships can reduce physiologic arousal.12, 46, 112 Mothers seem to know
this intuitively when they comfort a crying infant against their bosom--usually
the left side in both right and left-handed mothers.113
We should reconsider the label we apply to these physiologic responses because
the label suggests where we should be looking for problems and solutions. So,
for example, even when studies regularly demonstrate physiologic responses to
social interactions,114, 115 we promote an individual, psychological bias by
describing them as psychophysiologic, psychobiologic, psychosomatic, and
psychoneuroimmunology.116 The label is correct as far as it goes because it
identifies the locus of investigation and measurement; but it smuggles in a
misleading assumption that a proper understanding of physiologic responses to
psychosocial stimuli, most of which are actual or imagined consequences of
social interactions,117 can be achieved by examining only one member of a
sociophysiologic feedback loop. Re-labeling it, where appropriate, as
sociophysiologic, encourages inquiry about the physiologic responsiveness of the
other members of the patient's network, who are reciprocally and cumulatively
reacting to each other's reactions. It also provides another place to intervene
in the etiology and treatment.
Of special clinical relevance is evidence that a therapeutic alliance can add a
robust placebo response to pharmacotherapy.85 How can we facilitate such an

alliance? How do "the rules of engagement" affect the degree of engagement in
the relationship? Is a provider-consumer contract that is negotiated and
rescindable by a third party as likely to encourage the same sociophysiological
investment as a mutually negotiated doctor-patient relationship? For the thirdparty payers as well as the practitioner, what is the cost-benefit of caring?
In weighing the costs of a caring doctor-patient relationship we have to
consider the costs--to all parties--of a non-caring relationship. When the need
is great, as it is in the fearful patient, a non-caring relationship is not
neutral; it may well be pathogenic, and not just for the patient. Given that a
relationship is a reciprocal feedback loop, non-caring may manifest in the
doctor as burnout,118in the patient as a poor outcome,98 and for third-parties
as increased costs.95
Summary
Caring for and about the patient may not be just a humane adjunct to biomedical
treatment, but may itself be a biomedical intervention that justifies further
investigation. Caring as a sociophysiologic engagement may provide a unitary
concept for understanding the health consequences of social support and the
doctor-patient relationship for both doctor and patient.
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